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Abstract Self-critical individuals are more likely to

become and remain depressed (Blatt, Experiences of

depression: Theoretical, research and clinical perspec-

tives, American Psychological Association Press, Wash-

ington, DC, 2004). This vulnerability to depression may

reflect the association of trait self-criticism with difficulties

self-soothing and resisting self-attacks. The current study

tested the impact of two self-help interventions designed to

reduce depression by improving these two intrapersonal

deficits. The first was designed to foster compassionate

self-relating whereas the second was designed to foster

resilient self-relating. Seventy-five distressed acne suffer-

ers were assigned to one of three conditions: a self-sooth-

ing intervention, an attack-resisting intervention, or a

control condition. The interventions consisted of daily

imagery-based self-talk exercises inspired by Gilbert’s

(Genes on the couch: Explorations in evolutionary psy-

chotherapy, Brenner-Routledge, Hove, 2000) social men-

tatlities theory and compassionate mind training (Gilbert

and Irons, Compassion: Conceptualisations, research and

use in psychotherapy, Brunner-Routledge, London, 2005).

In two weeks, the self-soothing intervention lowered shame

and skin complaints. The attack-resisting intervention

lowered depression, shame, and skin complaints, and was

especially effective at lowering depression for self-critics.

Implications for the treatment of self-criticism and

depression are discussed.
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Indroduction

Depression is a pervasive mental health problem that

impairs psychosocial, occupational, and physical func-

tioning (Kessler et al. 2005). Most empirical studies on the

causes of depression support a diathesis-stress model

(Hammen and Garber 2001), suggesting that vulnerable

individuals become depressed when stressful external fac-

tors exceed their personal resources for coping. In addition

to examining genetic predispositions, depression research

has given considerable attention to the investigation of

personality vulnerabilities (Zuroff et al. 2004). The trait of

self-criticism, in particular, is commonly implicated in the

development and maintenance of depression. Self-critical

individuals are more likely to become depressed (Blatt and

Zuroff 1992), less likely to respond to treatments (Rector

et al. 2000) and more likely to relapse when they do

respond (Teasdale and Cox 2001).

Theoretical and empirical research suggest that at least

two intrapersonal processes are intimately linked with both

trait self-criticism and depression. These are: (1) the

inability to soothe oneself (e.g., Blatt 1974; Blatt and

Zuroff 1992; Gilbert et al. 2006; Linehan 1993), and (2)

the inability to resist one’s self-attacks (e.g., Blatt 1974;

Gilbert 2005; Whelton and Greenberg 2005).

Soothing Oneself

Psychologists have long been interested in the relationship

between early caregiver warmth and later self-soothing
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(e.g., Blatt 1974; Bowlby 1980; Freud 1923; Kohut 1977).

It is only recently, however, that self-soothing capacities

have been operationalized and studied empirically. Neff

(2003) developed a scale to assess trait self-compassion,

defined as the tendency to be kind and understanding

towards oneself (rather than critical) at times of failure and

distress. Her measure of self-compassion was found to

correlate positively with well-being and adaptive func-

tioning, and negatively with depression and anxiety (Neff

2004; Neff et al. 2007a, b). Individuals who scored high on

this trait were also found to experience less negative

emotion following set-backs and less rumination following

negative evaluations (Leary et al. 2007).

Lutz et al. (2008) recently found that compassion

meditation, which uses imagery to cultivate feelings of

loving kindness for oneself and others, alters brain circuitry

in a way that could enhance long-term mental and physical

well-being. Individuals who are depressed have been found

to show great difficulty generating compassionate self-

images (Gilbert and Proctor 2006). This inability to

imagine a warm and compassionate part of self has been

found to predict low scores on Gilbert et al.’s (2004) trait

self-reassurance scale and high scores on trait self-criti-

cism. In other studies, both of these traits uniquely pre-

dicted depression. In addition, low trait self-reassurance

mediated the effects of self-criticism on depressive symp-

toms (Gilbert et al. 2006; Irons et al. 2006). Taken together,

this literature suggests that improving the ability to self-

soothe might be integral to the reduction of self-criticism

and depression.

Resisting One’s Self-Attacks

A second intrapersonal deficit associated with both self-

criticism and depression is the inability to resist one’s

self-attacks. Whelton (2000) conducted a study in which

individuals were asked to sit in one chair and imagine

themselves sitting in a chair opposite to them; they were

then asked to direct self-criticisms to this empty chair. He

found that when asked to move into this empty chair and

respond to their self-attacks, individuals who scored high on

the trait self-criticism scale of the Depressive Experience

Questionnaire (DEQ; Blatt et al. 1976) were more likely to

react with submission. Furthermore, this was true no matter

how objectively harsh and contemptuous their self-attacks

were rated. Using the same procedure, Whelton and

Greenberg (2005) found that when participants reflected on

their self-attacks, high self-critics were more likely than low

self-critics to accept their self-criticisms, feel weak and

beaten down, and display shame and sadness. They were

also less able to separate themselves from their inner criti-

cisms and less likely to respond with expressions of anger or

pride. Gilbert et al. (2006) found similar evidence of

self-critics’ low resistance to self-attacks. In response to

set-backs, self-critical individuals proved more likely not

only to self-attack but also to feel discouraged by their

self-attacks and to struggle with dismissing images of what

was termed ‘‘[their] hostile inner critic.’’

This inability to resist self-attacks appears to be de-

pressogenic. Greenberg et al. (1990) found that individuals

who could not counteract their self-criticisms, but instead

submitted to and felt beaten down by them, were more

likely to be depressed. Similarly, Gilbert et al. (2001)

found that among depressed individuals, symptom severity

was greater among those who experienced their negative

thoughts as powerful and themselves as powerless against

them. From a somewhat different standpoint, cognitive

therapies for depression assume that individuals’ belief in

their negative automatic thoughts creates and perpetuates

their depressed mood; challenging these thoughts is

therefore thought to alleviate symptoms of depression

(Beck et al. 1979; Padesky 1994; Tarrier 2006). In sum,

difficulties resisting self-attacks not only characterize self-

critics but also underlie their depression.

The Current Study

The current study sought to test whether interventions

designed to improve either self-soothing or resistance to

self-attacks would be effective at lowering depressive

symptoms, particularly for self-critics. We therefore

developed two self-help interventions based largely on

Gilbert’s (2000, 2005) social mentalities theory and com-

passionate mind training. Both interventions used imagery

to try to change the socio-emotional stance from which

participants self-relate (Gilbert 2005; Hackmann and

Holmes 2004). Our self-soothing intervention invited par-

ticipants to engage in compassionate, nurturing, and reas-

suring imagery and self-talk, and our attack-resisting

intervention asked participants to engage in strong, resil-

ient, and retaliating imagery and self-talk. Although our

interventions derived most directly from Gilbert’s (2005)

work, the exercises also incorporated elements from

Gestalt therapies, such as two-chair dialogues for self-

critical splits (Greenberg et al. 1990; Perls et al. 1951), and

from cognitive therapies, such as the challenging of de-

pressogenic thoughts and inner speech (Beck et al. 1979;

Meichenbaum 1977). The core tasks of the interventions,

however, were to visualize a particular image (i.e., an

‘‘inner soother’’ or ‘‘inner challenger’’), to focus on and

feel its socio-affective qualities, and to incorporate this

image in one’s self-relating over the two-week study.

We chose to study a sample of chronic acne sufferers

and to examine depression, shame, and skin complaints as

dependent variables. Depressive symptoms are prevalent in

this population (e.g., Wessley and Lewis 1989) and tend to
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fluctuate with acne severity (Krowchuk et al. 1991; Mac-

Donald-Hull et al. 1990). Furthermore, acne sufferers are

known to experience high levels of shame about their

appearance, fearing the evaluations of others and seeing

themselves as unattractive (Kellet and Gilbert 2001). It

therefore seemed logical that trait self-criticism would be

an especially common vulnerability factor underlying the

depressive symptoms of acne sufferers and that this pop-

ulation would lend itself well to our research questions.

Hypotheses

For each of our dependent variables, we developed

hypotheses about both the main effects of condition and the

moderating effects of trait self-criticism.

Depression

Because each intervention was designed to target a unique

depressogenic correlate of self-criticism, our first hypoth-

esis was that each treatment would significantly lower

depressive symptoms. We expected that the self-soothing

intervention would do so by helping participants replace

their self-attacking dialogue with a more self-compas-

sionate one, and that the attack-resisting intervention would

do so by helping participants become more resilient and

retaliatory in the face of their self-attacks. Second, because

deficits in self-soothing and resistance to self-attacks are

especially marked in self-critics, we anticipated that the

effects of the interventions would be most pronounced in

self-critical individuals.

Shame

Shame has been described as experiencing one’s external

and internal worlds as hostile and persecuting (Gilbert

1997; Gilbert et al. 1994; Lewis 2003). Experiences of

shame have been found to be especially prevalent among

self-critics (Cheung et al. 2004) and acne sufferers (Kellet

and Gilbert 2001). We therefore hypothesized, first, that

both the self-soothing and attack-resisting interventions

would reduce shame in our sample, and second, that they

would do so to a greater degree among individuals high in

self-criticism.

Skin Complaints

We hypothesized that both interventions would reduce the

frequency with which participants felt bothered by their

acne emotionally, functionally, and physically. Again, we

predicted intervention effects would be greatest for high

self-critics (Kellet and Gilbert 2001).

Method

Participants

Advertisements in local online classifieds and newspapers

were used to recruit facial acne sufferers currently expe-

riencing acne-related distress. Participants had to meet the

following criteria: (1) 18 years or older; (2) currently suf-

fering from facial acne; (3) have taken at least one pre-

scribed acne treatment perceived to be ineffective; (4) not

currently receiving psychotherapy; and (5) currently

experiencing significant acne-related distress (a mean score

of at least 4 on the SKINDEX-16’s emotion distress sub-

scale, Chren et al. (1996).1

Our final sample consisted of 75 (17 males and 58

females) chronic and current acne sufferers ranging in age

from 18 to 38 years (M = 22 years; SD = 3.65). Under-

graduate students comprised the majority of the sample

(87%). Fifty (75%) participants identified themselves as

Caucasian, 11 (14.7%) as Asian, 6 (8%) as Eastern Euro-

pean, 2 (2.7%) as Hispanic, and 1 (1.3%) as African-

American; 15 (20%) participants did not identify an ethnic

background. Fifty-three (71%) participants indicated that

their first language was English, 6 indicated (8%) French,

and 16 (21%) indicated another language.

Measures

Participants completed a battery of questionnaires at two

laboratory sessions two weeks apart from each other.

Cronbach alphas for all Time 1 measures were moderate to

high, demonstrating adequate internal consistency; these

are reported in Table 1.

Depressive Experiences Questionnaire

(DEQ; Blatt et al. 1976)

The Depressive Experiences Questionnaire (DEQ) is a

66-item questionnaire, rated on a 7-point Likert scale

ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). It

assesses the personality dimensions of self-criticism and

dependency, which are thought to confer vulnerability to

depression (Zuroff and Mongrain 1987). Previous research

has found good convergent and discriminant validity for

1 Although we were interested in the impact of our interventions on

depression, we chose not to have inclusion criteria specific to

depression. This is because we were interested in the effects of our

treatments on the depressive symptoms of distressed acne sufferers

across levels of depression. We therefore focused on ensuring all

participants shared significant levels of acne-related distress (as

assessed by the SKINDEX-16) and expected that many of these

people would also show elevated depression scores, even if not

clinically severe.
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the DEQ (Blaney and Kutcher 1991) (e.g., ‘‘If I fail to live

up to expectations, I feel unworthy’’) as well as high test-

retest reliability (Zuroff et al. 1983). Only the self-criticism

factor was examined in our study.

The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI; Beck et al. 1996)

The BDI is a 21-item measure that assesses the affective,

cognitive, motivational, and somatic symptoms of depres-

sion. Extensive research supports the BDI’s internal con-

sistency as well as its correlation with self-report and

interview-based measures of depression (Gotlib and Cane

1989; Shaw et al. 1985). A score that falls in the 20–28

range reflects moderate depression, and one that falls in the

29 to 63 range reflects severe depression (Beck et al. 1979).

Experiences of Shame Scale (ESS; Andrews et al. 2002)

The Experience of Shame Scale (ESS) is a 25-item mea-

sure that assesses the frequency of shame experiences

related to one’s character (‘‘Have you felt ashamed of the

sort of person you are?’’), behaviour (‘‘Have you tried to

cover up or conceal things you felt ashamed of having

done?’’), and body (‘‘Have you avoided looking at yourself

in the mirror?’’). Using a scale from 1 (not at all) to 4 (very

much), participants rated the frequency of their shame

experiences over the past month. Research has shown the

ESS to have good discriminant and construct validity, as

well as high test-retest reliability (Andrews et al. 2002).

SKINDEX-16 (Chren et al. 1996)

This 16-item measure assesses the frequency with which

participants are bothered by their acne physically, emo-

tionally, and functionally. All SKINDEX-16 items begin

with the phrase, ‘‘During the past week, how often have

you been bothered by…’’ and present a 7-point rating scale,

from 0 (never bothered) to 6 (always bothered). Three

subscales comprise the measure: physical acne symptoms

(‘‘…your skin condition burning or stinging’’), acne-related

emotional distress (‘‘…embarrassment about your skin

condition’’), and acne-related impaired functioning (‘‘…the

effects of your skin condition on your interaction with

others’’). The SKINDEX-16 has previously shown high

construct validity for all subscales (Chren et al. 2001).

Compliance with Intervention

A short measure of intervention compliance was developed

by the research team. This measure was completed by

participants in the two intervention conditions after the first

and second weeks of the study. The measure’s first ques-

tion asked participants to indicate the frequency (i.e., once

per day, twice per day, or three times per day) with which

they engaged in the daily exercises. The second question

used a 5-point scale to assess the vividness of participants’

intervention-specific imagery during the exercises (from

‘‘perfectly clear and as vivid as normal vision’’ to ‘‘no

image at all, you only know that you are thinking of the

image’’). The third question used a 7-point scale to assess

the extent to which participants’ experienced intervention-

specific emotions during the exercises.

Procedure

Overview of Time 1 Laboratory Session

When participants arrived at their first laboratory session,

the experimenter reviewed the purpose and procedure of

the study both orally and through a written consent form.

Participants were then left alone in a laboratory room

where they completed a battery of questionnaires (45–60

min). Once they finished, the experimenter informed them

of the condition to which they had been randomly assigned.

Those assigned to the control condition were told they had

no intervention exercises to complete over the following

two weeks and would be given the opportunity to learn

about one of the two interventions at their second labora-

tory session. Those assigned to one of the intervention

conditions returned to the laboratory room where they

learned about and practiced the self-help exercises to which

they had been assigned (approximately 60 minutes). Once

Table 1 Cronbach alphas and correlations for time 1 measures across participants (N = 73)

1 2 3 4 5 6 a

1. Self-criticism (DEQ) – .59*** .71*** .11 .28* .12 .80

2. Depression (BDI) – .52*** .10 .35** .34** .86

3. Shame (ESS) – .12 .18 .29* .92

4. Emotional distress (SKINDEX-16) – .38*** .25* .80

5. Impaired functioning (SKINDEX-16) – .25* .70

6. Physical symptoms (SKINDEX-16) – .70

* p \ .05, ** p \ .01, *** p \ .001
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participants completed their first laboratory session, they

were remunerated $30, scheduled for their second session,

and dismissed.

Intervention Conditions

After completing the questionnaires, participants were

seated in front of a desktop computer, to which a 10 by 15

centimeter mirror was attached. The experimenter

informed them that a PowerPoint slideshow would take

them through the instructions for their two-week self-help

intervention. She then familiarized participants with the

materials they would need for the slideshow and then

exited the room. Both intervention slideshows followed the

same format. First, the slides guided participants in a short

visualization exercise to familiarize them with the type of

imagery the interventions would ask of them.2 Second, the

slides instructed participants to complete an assessment of

their acne-related distress. The purpose of this assessment

was to orient participants to the cognitive and emotional

difficulties our interventions were intended to target.3

Third, they presented the rationale behind the particular

intervention. Fourth, the slides described the particular

exercises the participant would be asked to do over the next

two weeks. And last, they guided participants in the prac-

tice of these exercises in the lab.

Self-soothing Condition

Following the assessment, the slideshow described self-

criticism as a form of self-to-self relating, as conceptual-

ized by Gilbert (1992, 2000) and as presented clinically in

his compassionate mind training (CMT; Gilbert and Irons

2005). The slideshow then presented Gilbert’s (2005, 2007)

rationale for why engaging in compassionate self-talk

could lower distress related to self-criticism. To facilitate

participants’ understanding of self-to-self relating and the

ways in which the interventions would target this, we

personified each component of the intrapersonal relational

patterns, as is done in various forms of therapy (e.g.,

Gestalt two-chair technique):

There is an inner-critic inside of each us that can say

mean and negative things about ourselves in a hostile

way. This inner-critic—both what s/he says and how

s/he says it—attacks what we might call our ‘‘inner-

target’’. Our inner-target typically surrenders to these

attacks, increasing our feelings of distress. We call

this type of internal dialogue bullying.

Just as we have an inner-critic that has the ability to

attack our ‘‘inner-target’’ in a harsh way (e.g., ‘‘You

are disgusting!’’), we also have an ‘‘inner-soother’’ (a

compassionate part within us) that has the ability to

soothe our inner-target by saying accepting things in

a warm and compassionate way (e.g., ‘‘It’s OK to feel

distressed’’).

It is thought that relating to yourself in a more

compassionate way activates parts of the brain asso-

ciated with calmness and well-being, and de-activates

parts of the brain associated with anxiety, stress, and

depression. We will therefore be providing you with

self-soothing exercises to facilitate this.

After this explanation, the central elements of CMT

were presented. Participants were instructed to visualize a

compassionate image characterized by warmth, accep-

tance, reassurance, and a desire to soothe distress. This

image was also to possess qualities of wisdom, empathy,

forgiveness and non-judgment. Participants were asked to

spend thirty-seconds visualizing this image, focusing on

the compassionate other’s tone of voice, body language,

size, and emotions. They were asked to describe various

aspects of this image on a separate form to ensure they

adequately engaged in the imagery. Participants were then

instructed to write a letter to themselves from the per-

spective of this compassionate image, an exercise Gilbert

and Irons (2005) suggest as helpful homework for indi-

viduals engaged in CMT. Participants were told that their

letter should try to reflect the following competencies of

compassion enumerated by Gilbert (2005): (1) compassion

towards yourself; (2) empathy toward your own distress;

(3) sympathy for your own distress; (4) reminders to

yourself of how you are like others; (5) acceptance of your

appearance and distress; (5) forgiveness for things you

criticize yourself for; (6) feelings of warmth for the self; (7)

openness to getting help and helping yourself feel better;

and (8) awareness of your suffering and openness to grow.

A sample letter designed by the research team was

provided as an example (see Appendix A). Participants

were then asked to take five to seven minutes to write their

own personal letter. Once they finished the letter, partici-

pants were instructed to write five statements to themselves

from their self-soothing, compassionate image. They were

2 Participants were asked to visualize an orange and were slowly

guided to imagine all of its sensory features—appearance, touch,

smell, and taste. We chose an orange as the object of visualization

because we felt this was an emotionally neutral object that would not

interfere with the subsequent exercises or differentially prepare

participants for the particular intervention-specific imagery they

would be asked to engage in.
3 The assessment portion of the slideshow prompted participants to

look at themselves in the mirror and to then complete a record form

taken from Gilbert and Irons’ (2005) chapter on CMT. Similar to

standard cognitive therapy assessments, the form asked individuals to

report on variants of automatic thoughts—namely, the thoughts and

feelings they have about themselves (internal shame) and the thoughts

and feelings they believe others have about them (external shame).

They were then asked to rate a series of emotions, taken from

PANAS-X, to identify how they felt while reflecting on their acne.
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reminded of the characteristics of compassion listed above,

and were told that their statements should reflect as many

of these as possible. Ten sample statements developed by

the research team were provided as examples. These

included: ‘‘I feel upset/angry/sad about my acne and it is

okay to feel this way; many people in my position would

feel upset,’’ and ‘‘I would be accepting of a friend in my

position. I want to be this way to myself too.’’ We devel-

oped these statements based on Gilbert and Iron’s (2005)

procedures for facilitating alternative, more compassionate

self-talk in self-critical and shame-prone individuals. Par-

ticipants were told to type their own statements on the

computer first and then to copy these by hand onto five

separate cue cards to take home.4

Participants were then given detailed instructions about

the exercises they were to engage in during the following

two-week period, and were provided with a printed copy of

these to take home. Specifically, they were told to repeat

their compassionate self-statements three times per day

(morning, midday, and evening), over the next two weeks,

while engaging in compassionate imagery. They were told

to spend approximately one minute visualizing their warm,

accepting image and up to four minutes reading their self-

statements repeatedly out loud with emotion and warmth.

The duration of these exercises was based on Gilbert and

Iron’s (2005) emphasis on frequent practice. At this point,

participants were asked to take five minutes to practice this

exercise in the lab to become familiar with the task. Once

they finished, they were instructed to inform the researcher.

Before being dismissed, participants were provided with

a printed copy of the treatment instructions to take with

them. They were also reminded to take home their cue

cards and to practice their assigned daily exercises over the

following two weeks. They were informed that after one

week, they would be contacted by e-mail and asked to

write themselves a second letter, and then to complete a

short measure assessing their compliance and reactions to

the treatments thus far.

Attack-resisting Intervention Condition

Once the assessment portion was complete, the slideshow

explained self-criticism as a form of hostile self-to-self

relating that causes distress. As in the self-soothing

condition, the slideshow then went on to present the

rationale for how learning to resist one’s self-criticisms

could lower distress. We once again personified the various

intrapersonal relational patterns to illustrate our explana-

tions; these were articulated as follows:

There is an ‘‘inner-critic’’ inside of each us that can

say mean and negative things about ourselves in a

hostile way. This inner-critic—both what s/he says

and how s/he says it—attacks what we might call our

‘‘inner-target.’’ We call this type of internal dialogue

bullying.

When we feel distressed, it is usually because our

inner-target accepts and submits to the attacks of our

inner-critic. In other words, we tend to feel most

upset and inferior when we relate to our inner-critic’s

harsh attacks as a ‘‘submitting inner-target.’’

For instance, our inner-critic might say with hostility,

‘‘Nobody wants to see your face.’’ Our submitting

inner-target, out of habit and/or anxiety, might then

accept the put-down without saying anything in

defense, surrendering to this harsh attack.

When our submitting inner-target responds to the

inner-critic in this victimized way, we experience

distress. Although we often unintentionally submit to

our inner-critic, we are able to practice and strengthen

different, more adaptive ways of reacting to it. Spe-

cifically, our inner-target can become a ‘‘challenging

inner-target.’’

Our challenging inner-target can fight back against

our inner-critic by presenting him/her with arguments

against his/her attacks in a way that is brave, strong,

and resilient (e.g., ‘‘You are wrong, and don’t have

the right to treat me that way!’’).

It is thought that fighting back at your inner-critic can

help you counter the harshness and irrationality of

his/her attacks. More regular challenging of these

attacks is thought to de-activate brain activity asso-

ciated with submissive and avoidant behaviour,

shame and depression. We will therefore be provid-

ing you with challenging inner-target exercises to

facilitate this.

After reading the preceding text, participants were

instructed to imagine a confident, resistant, and resilient

image—an image that in the face of attacks, mistreatment,

or injustice would stand up for them. This image was to

possess qualities of strength, logic, perseverance, and self-

confidence. They spent thirty-seconds imagining this

hypothetical person, focusing on whether they were big or

small, the tone of their voice, their body language, and their

emotions. Participants then completed a form asking them

to describe various characteristics of their image. They

were next instructed to write a short letter from the

4 Given that our interventions were self-help nature, there was no

therapist present to individualize our intervention exercises to each

participant. To overcome this limitation, we tried as much as possible

in our instructions to encourage individual adaptations of the

exercises, staying within the assigned format, to facilitate their

targeting the personal experiences of the participant. For instance, our

assessment form asked individuals to report on their own thoughts and

feelings, and our intervention asked them to write their own self-letter

and self-statements.
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perspective of the challenging and resilient image to their

personified ‘‘inner-critic.’’ They were told that their letter

should reflect as many of the following characteristics,

developed by the research team, as possible: (1) the view

that you are strong and ‘‘unbeatable’’; (2) the belief that

your inner-critic is unnecessarily or excessively harsh and

abusive; (3) confidence in who you are and what you look

like, even in the face of attacks from your inner-critic; (4)

the courage to fight back when your inner-critic tries to

make you feel small and weak; (5) logic and rationality that

counter the mean and unproven statements your inner-critic

makes; (6) resilience and conviction when dealing with

criticisms from your inner-critic and others; and (7) intol-

erance of mean and unjust treatment. As in the self-

soothing intervention, a sample letter was provided (see

Appendix B).

Participants were subsequently asked to write five self-

statements from their resisting image retaliating against

their personified self-critic. Ten sample statements were

provided and included ‘‘I have the inner strength to fight

my distress and your role in creating it’’ and ‘‘It’s not true

that people will reject me just because I have acne.’’ As in

the self-soothing condition, participants wrote their own

personally-significant statements and were instructed to

repeat these out loud three times a day for the next two

weeks, eliciting emotion and imagery of strength and

resilience. The rest of the procedure mirrored that of the

self-soothing condition.

Overview of Time 2 Laboratory Session

During the second laboratory session, participants in the

two intervention conditions were asked to write a third

letter, the final component of their treatment. They then

completed a final measure assessing their compliance.

Participants in all three conditions were asked to complete

the same battery of questionnaires they completed at Time

1. Once they finished all components of the procedure, the

remaining $70 of the compensation was dispensed. Par-

ticipants in the control condition were offered the oppor-

tunity to receive instructions for one of the interventions.

At the conclusion of the second laboratory session, each

subject received psychoeducational materials about the

causes and the psychological and emotional impact of

acne.

Results

Descriptive Statistics

Table 1 presents Cronbach alphas and correlation coeffi-

cients for all moderator and dependent variables at Time 1.

As expected, self-criticism, depression, and shame were

moderately to highly correlated with one another. The three

subscales of the SKINDEX—emotional distress, impaired

functioning, and physical symptoms—were significantly

but modestly correlated with one another. These correla-

tions, and the subscales’ differential associations with the

other study variables, suggested that the three SKINDEX

factors capture different constructs. We therefore chose to

examine each as a separate dependent variable in our

analyses.

Table 2 presents means and standard deviations for our

intervention compliance measure, along with t-tests of the

difference between the two intervention conditions. There

were no differences between the intervention conditions in

any of the three components of compliance, daily com-

pliance (p [ .35), imagery vividness (p [ .50), and emo-

tional strength of self-talk (p [ .50). These findings

revealed that participants in the two intervention conditions

were equally compliant with the exercises they were

assigned and therefore differences in compliance could not

be a confound in our central analyses.

Table 3 presents means and standard deviations for each

dependent variable, at Times 1 and 2, by condition. One-

way ANOVAs revealed no between-condition differences

at Time 1 for any of the study variables. At Time 1, BDI

scores in our sample ranged from 21 to 52 with a mean of

31.1 and a standard deviation of 6.72 (see Table 3). These

scores therefore reflect a sample that was moderately to

severely depressed at the study’s start.

Analytic Strategy

To test our first set of hypotheses, repeated measures

ANOVAs were conducted for each of the three dependent

Table 2 Means and standard deviations of compliance by condition

Condition Mean SD t

Daily compliance

Self-soothing 2.44 .41 .91

Attack-resisting 2.30 .45

Imagery vividness

Self-soothing 2.88 .94 .63

Attack-resisting 2.70 .85

Emotional strength of self-talk

Self-soothing 4.83 1.31 -.60

Attack-resisting 5.11 1.02

Note: The last column reports t values based on the contrast between

the intervention conditions; none of these was significant. Means and

standard deviations were computed based on average scores of the

measure across the two measurement time-points (after weeks 1 and

2). N’s were 23 and 24 in the self-soothing and attack-resisting

conditions respectively
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variables—depression, shame, and skin complaints. The

primary analyses included one between-subjects factor

with three levels, intervention condition (self-soothing,

attack-resisting, control), and one within-subjects factor

with two levels, Time (Time 1, Time 2). All Time 1

variables were standardized to facilitate interpretation of

results. Gender was initially included as a predictor but

produced no main or interactive effects and was thus

excluded.

For each analysis that yielded a significant Condition by

Time effect, three comparisons were tested using 1-df

contrasts: (1) the self-soothing versus the control condition;

(2) the attack-resisting versus the control condition; and (3)

the self-soothing versus the attack-resisting condition. The

first two were considered to be planned comparison

hypotheses; the third was considered to be post-hoc to

determine whether between-intervention differences,

though unpredicted, had emerged.

To determine whether trait self-criticism moderated the

impact of condition on the dependent variables at Time 2,

multiple regression analysis was used rather than ANOVA.

Time 2 depression, shame, and skin complaints respec-

tively served as the dependent variables, while the Time 1

levels of these respective measures served as covariates. In

each analysis, condition was specified as a categorical

variable with three levels. Condition, self-criticism, and the

interaction between condition and self-criticism were

entered as predictors. All significant interactions were

probed using simple slope analyses (Aiken and West

1991).

Depression

Condition had no effect on depression, F (2, 69) = 1.51,

p = .23, but Time did, F (1, 69) = 25.82, p\ .001, revealing

that the two-week time period led to reduced depression

across conditions. Of greater interest, Condition and Time

interacted to predict depression, F (2, 69) = 3.47, p = .04,

indicating that condition moderated depression change

over the two-week study period. Planned comparisons

showed one significant contrast in partial support of our

hypothesis; the attack-resisting condition lowered depres-

sive symptoms more than the control condition, F (1, 69) =

6.00, p = .02. The self-soothing condition, however, did not

lower depression more than the control condition, F (1, 69)

= 0.38, p = .62, and tended to be less effective than the

attack-resisting condition, F (1, 69) = 3.36, p = .07.

Multiple regression analysis revealed that self-criticism

interacted with condition to predict Time 2 depression, F

(2, 65) = 3.86, p = .03. To determine the nature of this

interaction, simple slopes analyses were conducted to test

the significance of the effect of self-criticism within each of

the three conditions. These results partially supported our

hypotheses, revealing that self-criticism predicted Time 2

depression in the attack-resisting intervention only (B =

-2.82, t = -2.45, p = .02). Estimated levels of Time 2

depression were calculated and plotted for high (?1) and

low (-1) levels of self-criticism in all three conditions (see

Fig. 1). The graph revealed that individuals in the attack-

resisting condition who were high in trait self-criticism had

lower depression scores at Time 2 compared to those who

were low in self-criticism.

Shame

Condition had no effect on shame, F (2, 71) = .49, p = 61,

but once again, Time did, F (1, 71) = 25.13, p \ .001.

Crucial to our hypothesis, Condition and Time interacted to

predict the difference in shame between the two time

points, F (2, 71) = 4.08, p = .02. This finding indicates that

changes in shame over the two weeks were moderated by

the condition to which participants had been assigned.

Planned comparisons revealed two significant contrasts that

supported our hypotheses. Individuals in both the attack-

resisting and the self-soothing conditions showed greater

reductions in shame experiences than controls, F (1, 71)

= 6.92, p = .01 and F (1, 71) = 5.13, p = .03. The

Table 3 Means and standard deviations of dependent variables by

condition at times 1 and 2

Condition Mean SD

Time 1 Time 2 Time 1 Time 2

Depression (BDI)

Self-soothing 29.62 27.17 4.47 5.38

Attack-resisting 31.51 26.20 7.80 4.00

Control 31.92 30.32 7.15 7.96

Shame (ESS)

Self-soothing 61.38 52.83 11.59 13.64

Attack-resisting 64.45 54.77 15.33 16.12

Control 61.87 60.55 15.89 18.09

Emotional distress (SKINDEX-16)

Self-soothing 4.74 3.08 0.71 1.52

Attack-resisting 4.63 2.73 0.57 1.58

Control 4.80 4.48 0.66 0.83

Impaired functioning (SKINDEX-16)

Self-soothing 2.98 1.46 1.25 1.46

Attack-resisting 2.97 1.41 1.16 1.22

Control 3.23 2.89 1.27 1.25

Physical symptoms (SKINDEX-16)

Self-soothing 2.78 1.98 1.17 1.35

Attack-resisting 2.67 2.16 1.38 1.39

Control 2.76 2.98 1.02 1.39

Note: These values reflect n’s of 23, 26, and 24 for the self-soothing,

attack-resisting, and control conditions respectively
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interventions did not differ significantly in their effects.

Regression analyses revealed that self-criticism did not

interact with condition to predict Time 2 shame, F (2, 66) =

.40, p = .67. In sum, both interventions reduced shame and

did so equally across levels of participant self-criticism.

Skin Complaints

Emotional Distress

Both Condition and Time exerted main effects on changes

in acne-related emotional distress, F (2, 70) = 9.10, p \
.001 and F (1, 70) = 65.19, p \ .001. Most importantly,

Condition and Time interacted to predict change in acne-

related distress over the two weeks, F (2, 70) = 9.65, p \
.001. Planned comparisons revealed two significant con-

trasts. As predicted, individuals in both the attack-resisting

and self-soothing conditions showed greater reductions in

acne-related distress compared to those in the control

condition, F (1, 70) = 17.47, p\.001 and F (1, 70) = 10.40,

p \ .01. Distress reductions did not differ significantly

between the attack-resisting and self-soothing conditions.

In addition, regression analyses revealed that self-criticism

did not interact with condition to predict Time 2 emotional

distress, F (2, 71) = .18, p = .84.

Impaired Functioning

Both Condition and Time exerted main effects on acne-

related functional impairments, F (2, 70) = 5.61, p = .006

and F (1, 70) = 48.89, p \ .001. Condition and Time

interacted to predict changes in acne-related impaired

functioning between Times 1 and 2, F (2, 70) = 5.58, p \
.01. There were again two significant contrasts that sup-

ported our hypothesis. Individuals in both the attack-

resisting and the self-soothing conditions showed greater

reductions in functional impairments than those in the

control condition, F (1, 70) = 8.70, p\ .01 and F (1, 70) =

7.89, p \ .01. Reductions did not differ significantly

between the two intervention conditions. In addition, self-

criticism did not interact with condition to predict Time 2

functional impairments, F (2, 71) = .05, p = .95.

Physical Symptoms

Condition had no effect on the extent to which participants

were physically bothered by acne symptoms, F (2, 70) =

1.59, p = .21 but Time did F (1, 70) = 4.33, p = .04. A

significant interaction between Condition and Time was

once again found, F (2, 70) = 3.38, p = .04, indicating that

condition affected the magnitude of the difference in acne

symptoms between the two time points. Planned compar-

isons showed one significant contrast and a trend. Those in

the self-soothing condition reported greater reductions in

perceived symptoms compared to those in the control

condition, F (2, 70) = 6.25, p = .01. Those in the attack-

resisting condition tended to show greater reductions in

perceived symptomatology compared to controls, F (2, 70)

= 3.38, p = .07. The self-soothing and attack-resisting

conditions did not differ in their effects. In addition,

regression analyses found no interaction between self-

criticism and condition predicting Time 2 acne, F (2, 71) =

.02, p = .98.

Discussion

The current study investigated the impact of two self-help

interventions on the depression, shame, and skin com-

plaints of acne sufferers. Each intervention used imagery-

based self-talk exercises designed to mitigate one of two

intrapersonal deficits associated with self-criticism and

depression: difficulties self-soothing and difficulties

resisting self-attacks. The self-soothing intervention,

developed to cultivate a compassionate, warm, and reas-

suring style of self-relating, lowered shame and skin

complaints, but not depression. The attack-resisting inter-

vention, developed to elicit a strong, confident, and retal-

iatory style of a self-relating, lowered depression, shame,

and skin complaints. It also lowered depression signifi-

cantly more for high than for low self-critics. Overall, our

hypotheses were partially supported for the self-soothing

intervention and mostly supported for the attack-resisting

intervention.
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Fig. 1 Interaction of DEQ self-criticism and condition in predicting

Time 2 depression while controlling Time 1 depression. Estimated
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critical individuals were in the attack-resisting condition, the lower
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Depression

As predicted, the attack-resisting intervention reduced

depression, and did so particularly for self-critical indi-

viduals. Average Time 2 BDI scores in this condition,

however, were still elevated relative to what one would

find in a non-psychiatric community sample. Nevertheless,

participants in the attack-resisting condition showed a

meaningful change in symptom severity—mean depression

levels dropped from the severe range on the BDI (i.e., 29

and above) to the moderate range (i.e., from 21 to 28).

The central instructions of the attack-resisting interven-

tion were to visualize a resilient and resistant image and to

cultivate this in one’s daily self-relating. Depression is more

prevalent among individuals who accept and feel defeated by

self-attacks, and this tendency to submit to self-attacks is

more pronounced among self-critics (Sturman and Mongrain

2005; Whelton and Greenberg 2005). Although we can only

speculate about the mechanism(s) by which the attack-

resisting intervention reduced depression, it may have done

so by replacing participants’ tendency to submit to self-

attacks with a tendency to stand up to them. Indeed, the fact

that self-critical individuals showed the greatest reductions

in depression lends support to the hypothesis that practicing a

more resistant, retaliatory style of self-talk can improve

one’s depression. Findings also lend support to the theory

that deficits in resisting self-attacks are an important com-

ponent of what makes self-critics vulnerable to depression

(Greenberg and Whelton 2005; Greenberg et al. 1990).

The finding that the self-soothing intervention did not

lower depression surprised us. Deficits in self-compassion

and self-reassurance have been found to underlie trait self-

criticism and to contribute uniquely to depressive symp-

toms (Irons et al. 2006; Neff 2003). We therefore expected

that because the self-soothing intervention instructed par-

ticipants to visualize a warm, compassionate image from

which to self-relate, the intervention would improve these

deficits and thereby reduce depression, especially for self-

critics. Neither of these findings emerged, however. One

explanation is that the intervention improved participants’

capacity and tendency to self-soothe, as intended, but that

these improvements did not result in lowered depression. A

second explanation is that the intervention failed to

improve self-soothing and for this reason had no impact on

depressive symptoms. Future studies might include more

process measures to better ascertain the theoretical and

pragmatic implications of our findings.

Shame

As anticipated, both the attack-resisting and self-soothing

interventions reduced shame experiences over the two-

week study period. These changes in shame were not only

statistically significant but also clinically significant. Mean

levels of shame among participants in the intervention

conditions dropped to a level characteristic of a general

population of undergraduate students (i.e., M = 55.58, SD =

13.95; Andrews et al. 2002).

Although we do not have data to speak to the mechanisms

by which these interventions lowered shame, we speculate

that relative to the control condition, the attack-resisting and

self-soothing interventions lessened the extent to which acne

sufferers felt threatened and tormented by their self-attacks.

Given the intertwined nature of self-criticism and shame

experiences (Gilbert 2005, 2007), it makes sense that inter-

ventions designed to target one might lower the other. It

could also be that by changing participants’ patterns of self-

to-self relating, the interventions changed their beliefs about

themselves in relation to others. Participants in the attack-

resisting intervention might have become more confident in

their ability to stand up to others’ criticisms, while those in

the self-soothing intervention might have come to believe

that others see them with more compassion than criticism. To

shed more light on the mechanisms by which shame was

reduced, future research would benefit from investigating the

extent to which increasing the capacity and frequency with

which individuals resist self-attacks and/or self-soothe

attenuates shame experiences.

Skin Complaints

As predicted, both the self-soothing and attack-resisting

conditions significantly lowered the frequency with which

participants were bothered emotionally, functionally, and

physically by their acne. In fact, the drops in SKINDEX-16

scores we observed over our two-week study was compa-

rable to those of clinically ‘‘improved’’ dermatological

patients over a one year period (Chren et al. 2001), sug-

gesting that our interventions produced clinically mean-

ingful changes. Given that the SKINDEX is not an

objective report of acne severity, we cannot claim that our

interventions improved acne. Nevertheless, the fact that it

is the individual’s perception of his or her acne severity

that fuels treatment-seeking behaviours highlights the sig-

nificance of this finding. Indeed, it would seem unlikely

that an individual who is not bothered by his or her acne

would invest in dermatological care. Therefore, the find-

ings that two short weeks of daily psychological exercises

lessened the frequency of acne-related complaints might

have important pragmatic implications for both individual

acne sufferers and the health care system.

Limitations

First, the two-week duration of our study was short. It

would be worthwhile to investigate the impact of the
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intervention exercises over a longer period of time. It could

be, for instance, that building the capacity to resist one’s

self-attacks is more effective at lowering depression in the

short-term, but that improving self-soothing is integral to

prolonged recovery. Indeed, recent research suggests that

self-compassion, more than self-esteem, promotes well-

being and buffers against psychological distress (e.g.,

Leary et al. 2007; Neff et al. 2007a).

Second, our sample of acne sufferers was selected based

on their level of acne-related distress and not on their

depressive symptoms. Although one might argue this limits

the extent to which we can generalize our findings to

clinically depressed outpatients, the average level of

depression in our sample was in the clinically severe range.

Nevertheless, our research questions should be tested in a

psychiatric sample in which self-criticism might be more

pathological (Gilbert and Irons 2004).

Third, we did not develop an intervention that combined

self-soothing and attack-resisting approaches and were

therefore unable to test the effects of a combined treatment.

It could be that optimal recovery from depression lies in a

combination of enhanced self-compassion and improved

self-attack resistance.

Fourth, the self-help medium of our interventions may

have mitigated their impact. Because there was no therapist

present, it was impossible for us to determine the extent to

which participants engaged in the exercises in the ways we

hoped. In addition, participants might have experienced the

interventions differently in the context of traditional,

therapist-guided psychotherapy. For self-critical individu-

als in particular, for instance, the presence of a warm,

compassionate therapist might have been integral to the

process of developing and benefiting from self-soothing

(Gilbert 2005, 2007). Future research should examine

similar interventions in psychotherapy.

Last, because we did not include measures of the pro-

cesses variables that might have mediated intervention

effects, we are unable to make conclusions about the

mechanisms by which our self-help exercises succeeded

and failed. Future studies would benefit from including

measures of our hypothesized mediators (i.e., self-soothing

and attack-resisting capacities) and of variables posited to

be mediators in cognitive theories of depression (e.g., the

degree of logic and evidence underlying participants’ self-

statements). This kind of research would help us to

understand the extent to which psychosocial functioning is

influenced by socio-emotional experience of one’s self-talk

(and imagery) versus its underlying rationality and realism.

Conclusions and Implications

The current study highlights the value of better under-

standing and treating the destructive intrapersonal

processes that characterize trait self-criticism. Our results

indicate that among acne sufferers, practicing a warmer,

more self-soothing style of self-talk can reduce shame

and skin complaints, and practicing a stronger, more

resistant style of self-talk can reduce depression, shame,

and skin complaints. Findings highlight the role that

patterns of intrapersonal relating play in the maintenance

and improvement of psychosocial distress among popu-

lations characterized by shame and self-criticism (Gilbert

2005, 2007). The study offers useful tools to cognitive-

behavioural therapists who might struggle to help

self-critical patients internalize positive beliefs about

themselves. In addition to exposing patients to the logical

errors underlying their self-criticisms, cognitive therapists

might make use of imagery to facilitate shifts in the

underlying social roles, and thus affective qualities, of

patients’ self-relating. At a broader level, our study

suggests that computer-administered self-help exercises

can yield rapid and significant benefits to individuals in

distress. Our findings are particularly relevant for indi-

viduals who might be unable or ashamed to discuss their

medical or psychiatric problems with a health care

provider.

Appendix A

Sample Letter Provided in Self-soothing Condition

I recognize that you are very upset right now about your

acne, and it is okay to feel that way. I understand why

you feel distressed and I would feel the same way if I

were in your position. Please do not blame yourself for

having acne because it is not your fault and it does not

mean that you are flawed. I know you think that every-

one stares at your acne when you go grocery shopping

but this may not be the case. Remember that good,

worthwhile people will not focus on your acne but rather

focus on who you really are and your positive qualities.

People who matter will feel comfortable around you no

matter how you look. I care about you and will always

be kind and compassionate to you regardless of the

condition of your skin. Please try to accept how you look

and remind yourself that you deserve to be loved as

much as everyone else. It is OK, though, to feel upset

and hopeless at times; all people do at certain times of

their life. It is OK to not be perfect, physically or

emotionally. What would you say to a friend in your

position? You would probably empathize with their suf-

fering, and let them know that you care about them and

love them and want to be around them regardless of how

they look.
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Appendix B

Sample Letter Provided in Attack-resisting Condition

I’ve been letting you attack me for some time now, and I’m

not going to let you continue to put me down in the way

that you do. You make me feel horrible and say things that

are probably not even true. I’m going to stop believing

what you say, because I can be logical and see the false-

hoods in what you say to me. Just because I have acne, it

doesn’t mean I should be told to hide my face or that

people won’t like me. I have no reason to believe these

things so stop telling me them over and over. I am confi-

dent that behind my skin, I’m a valuable person who has a

lot of worth. I will not let you beat me down and make me

miserable. From now on, I’m going to stand up for myself

when you say negative things to me. I’m smart enough to

see that you have no evidence for most of what you say to

me and I’m not going to believe it. I also don’t deserve to

be treated in the harsh way you treat me, and am strong

enough to stop you. You are making me feel bad, and I

won’t let you do this to me anymore.
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